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Angiotensin II type 1 receptor antibodies in kidney transplantation
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Angiotensin II type 1 receptor (AT1R) antibodies directly injure endothelial and vascular smooth muscle cells by activating transcription factors associated with proinflammatory responses. Previous studies have shown that AT1R antibodies are associated
with allograft rejection and decreased graft survival in kidney transplantation. Development of enzyme-linked immunosorbent
assay has facilitated semiquantitative detection of AT1R antibodies. Assessing AT1R antibodies along with donor specific human
leukocyte antigen antibodies may have potential to identify patients with possible risk for allograft injury and improve overall
outcomes. In this review, we summarize recent clinical studies about AT1R antibodies in kidney transplantation and provide perspectives for future research area.
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transplantation [4-6]. In addition, AMR in patients without

INTRODUCTION

DSA has been reported and the clinical significance of
Kidney transplantation (KT) is an ideal treatment for pa-

non-human leukocyte antigen (HLA) antibodies has been

tients with chronic kidney disease. The survival rate of al-

noted [7,8].

lografts has been greatly improved due to the development

Angiotensin II type 1 receptor (AT1R) antibody is the

of surgery and organ preservation techniques as well as

most widely studied non-HLA antibody until recently. Its

immunosuppressants [1]. However, antibody-mediated re-

association with graft rejection and graft failure has been

jection (AMR) is a major cause of graft failure and do-

reported [8-14]. AT1R is expressed on the surface of en-

nor-specific human leukocyte antigen antibody (DSA) is

dothelial cells and combines with angiotensin II to regu-

known to be the most important risk factor for AMR [2].

late water-salt balance and blood pressure [15]. AT1R an-

With recent development of solid-phase assay using

tibodies are known to act directly on endothelial cells and

Luminex platform that can facilitate the detection of DSA,

smooth muscle cells, consequently activating transcription

DSA monitoring is being used widely to predict rejection

factors associated with inflammatory reactions and dam-

and outcome of transplantation [3]. Nevertheless, not all

aging the transplant kidney [16]. In this article, we will

detected DSAs would adversely affect the prognosis of

review the clinical significance of AT1R antibodies in KT
based on recent literatures.
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AT1R belongs to the rhodopsin group (family A), one of
G protein-coupled receptors composed of seven trans-
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membrane domains that can penetrate cell membranes

of rejected patients who had AT1R antibody showed

and a loop that connects them [16]. AT1R-encoding gene

strong staining of tissue factor in vascular epithelial cells,

is located on chromosome 3, composed of four exons. The

endothelial cells, and glomerular stromal cells without

expression level of AT1R antigen is determined by mRNA

complement activation. Tissue factor is known to activate

expression controlled by different splicing types of each

blood coagulation cascade, suggesting that tissue factor in-

exon [17]. The most well-known polymorphism that con-

duced by AT1R antibody can act as an important mecha-

trols the expression of AT1R is A1166C known to increase

nism for vascular rejection [8]. A recent study has reported

responsiveness to angiotensin II. A1166C is also associated

that levels of tumor necrosis factor-, interleukin (IL)-8,

with various cardiovascular and renal pathophysiology

and IL-1 are significantly higher in posttransplant serum

[18].

of patients with AT1R antibodies than those in controls

AT1R modulates blood pressure and water-salt balance
by mediating the physiological action of angiotensin II in

[13], supporting the association of AT1R antibodies with
inflammation.

various organs including the kidney. Angiotensin II pro-

DSA can induce rejection through complement activa-

motes vasoconstriction, thrombosis, inflammation, and fib-

tion and antibody-dependent cell mediated cytotoxicity

rosis [19-21]. A small amount of AT1R is constitutively ex-

[16]. AT1R antibody is mainly composed of immunoglobulin

pressed on endothelial cells of tissues. Its expression in-

G3 (IgG3) and IgG1 isotypes known to be related to com-

creases when cells are activated [22]. Antibodies to AT1R

plement activation. Nonetheless, most biopsy findings

were first detected in patients with pre-eclampsia [23] and

from AT1R antibody-positive patients with acute or

first reported in kidney transplant recipients suffering se-

chronic graft dysfunction have shown C4d-negative [8,9].

vere steroid-resistant vascular rejection and malignant hy-

Histologic findings of damaged graft by AT1R antibodies

pertension without DSA [8]. It is known that AT1R anti-

have revealed microvascular inflammation (MVI) to endar-

bodies can respond to both autoantigen and alloantigen.

teritis, fibrinoid necrosis, and arterial thrombosis [8].

AT1R autoantibodies are induced by the transplantation

Recently, it has been reported that HLA and non-HLA

process, ischemia, and inflammation caused by infection

antibody can interact each other to promote the rejection

[24-26]. Similar to HLA antibodies, AT1R antibodies can

process [25]. Whether AT1R antibody can act alone or in

also be induced by blood transfusions, pregnancies, pre-

combination with DSA has not been clearly elucidated.

vious transplantation, and any interruption of im-

However, in patients with both DSA and AT1R antibodies,

munosuppressive agents [7,8,13,22].

the survival rate is lower [11], the incidence of MVI is
higher [14,27], and the decline of estimated glomerular fil-

MECHANISM OF GRAFT INJURY
BY AT1R ANTIBODIES

tration rate (eGFR) after transplantation is more rapid [28]
than those in patients with DSA alone, suggesting that synergistic action of both DSA and AT1R antibodies may neg-

AT1R antibodies can directly bind to endothelial and vas-

atively affect the prognosis.

cular smooth muscle cells and activate transcription factors associated with proinflammatory responses via ex-

MEASUREMENT OF AT1R ANTIBODY

tracellular signal-regulated kinase (ERK) 1/2 cascades
[8,16]. The ERK 1/2 pathway is known to play a variety

AT1R antibody was first measured by chronotropic bio-

of roles, including regulation of cell adhesion, migration,

assay to determine the heart rate of myocardial cells after

survival, and proliferation [1]. Dragun et al. [8] have dem-

AT1R-IgG mediated stimulation of cultured myocardial

onstrated that AT1R antibodies can enhance the phos-

cells [23]. Subsequently, an enzyme-linked immunosorbent

phorylation of ERK 1/2 kinase in vascular smooth muscle

assay (ELISA) based assay was developed to detect AT1R

cells and increase DNA binding of transcription factor ac-

antibodies [9]. The performance of anti-AT1R ELISA has

tivator protein 1 and nuclear factor-B. In addition, biopsy

been reported to have a sensitivity of 88%, a specificity
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of 100%, an inter-assay variation of 8%, and an intra-assay

oped graft failure and had pretransplant AT1R antibody.

variation of 5% [9,10]. The principle of the ELISA is to at-

Philogene et al. [32] have reported that serum creatinine

tach the extracts of AT1R-transfected Chinese hamster

levels at 3 months posttransplantation are significantly

ovary cell to a 96-well plate, react with AT1R antibody

higher and abnormal histologic findings are more rapidly

in the serum, and then measure AT1R antibody levels us-

detected in patients with pretransplant AT1R antibody

ing an enzyme-conjugated secondary antibody. Measured

compared to those in patients without AT1R antibody.

absorbance is then compared with a standard curve to ob-

However, Deltombe et al. [35] have reported that AT1R

tain the index value of AT1R antibody semiquantitatively.

antibody is not associated with rejection or graft failure

Currently, there is no standardized cutoff value to de-

in 940 recipients. Thus, further study is needed to de-

termine AT1R antibody positivity. Previous studies have

termine the clinical significance of pretransplant AT1R

reported various cutoff values of 9 [12,29], 10 [10,30,31],

antibodies.

15 [11], and 17 U/mL [13,32,33], making it difficult to
compare results of previous studies. The incidence of

POSTTRANSPLANT AT1R ANTIBODY

AT1R antibody detection in pretransplant patients has
been reported to be 22%–59% [10,12,14,29,32]. The in-

Dragun et al. [8] first reported the association of the de-

cidence of de novo AT1R antibody detection has reported

tection of AT1R antibody after KT with rejection.

to be 3% in adult recipients [11] and 26% in pediatric re-

Reinsmoen et al. [9] have measured AT1R antibodies using

cipients [13]. Cutoff values and results of previous studies

a commercially available ELISA assay and sera from 63 re-

are summarized in Table 1 [8-14,27-38].

nal transplant recipients with negative DSA and major histocompatibility complex class I chain-related gene A

PRETRANSPLANT AT1R ANTIBODY

(MICA) antibodies. AT1R antibodies were detected in six
of seven AMR patients, suggesting that AT1R antibodies

In 2013, Giral et al. [10] detected AT1R antibodies in 283

could trigger rejection process independently without DSA

of 599 pretransplant recipients (47%). They found that

[9]. However, Giral et al. [10] have reported that only four

pretransplant AT1R antibody was an independent risk fac-

(18%) of 22 patients with pretransplant AT1R antibodies

tor for rejection within 4 months after transplantation and

are positive for AT1R antibodies at the time of rejection.

late transplantation failure after 3 years or more. A multi-

Banasik et al. [29] have reported that AT1R antibody titer

center study in Korean KT recipients has shown that 59%

is decreased after transplantation compared to that before

of patients are positive for pretransplant AT1R antibody

transplantation. These data suggest that AT1R antibodies

and that pretransplant AT1R antibody can increase the in-

can be adsorbed to the graft at the time of rejection, sim-

cidence of acute rejection by 3.2-fold within 1 year after

ilar to HLA antibody, and the amount of AT1R antibody

transplantation [12]. A study conducted on 117 recipients

detected in the actual serum is low [10,39]. Taniguchi et

by Banasik et al. [29] has also confirmed that the detection

al. [11] have compared 134 rejected patients to 217 con-

of AT1R antibody prior to transplantation is an important

trol patients and reported that de novo AT1R antibodies

risk factor for graft failure, suggesting the need for AT1R

are related to graft failure. Fichtner et al. [28] have found

antibody monitoring before transplantation. Cuevas et al.

that AT1R antibody alone is positive in 21% (6/28) of re-

[34] have reported that high-levels (＞30 U) of AT1R anti-

jection patients while AT1R antibody and DSA are both

bodies measured in pretransplantation are associated with

positive in 57% (16/28) of rejection patients among 62 pe-

early development of de novo DSA after transplantation.

diatric recipients more than 1 year after transplantation.

A study of 359 Korean kidney transplant patients by Min

They also reported that eGFR decline after transplantation

et al. [14] has identified pretransplant AT1R antibody as

in patients with both AT1R antibodies and DSAs was more

a risk factor for the development of MVI and graft failures.

rapid than that in patients who were only AT1R antibody

It also revealed MVI findings in most recipients who devel-

positive or DSA positive. Sas et al. [40] have observed
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Table 1. AT1R antibodies in KT
Study

No. of recipients

Time of detection

Cutoff

Key finding
16 Patients with malignant hypertension and
rejection had AT1R Ab(＋)DSA(−) AT1R
Ab(＋)DSA(−) patients had rapid allograft
loss than AT1R Ab(−)DSA(＋) patients.
Six of 7 AMR patients had AT1R Ab(＋) at
post-KT.
Pre-KT AT1R Ab was associated with acute
rejection and increased graft failure after
3 years post-KT.
De novo AT1R Ab was associated with graft
failure.
Pre-KT AT1R Ab was risk factor for graft
failure. Patients with AT1R Ab showed more
severe Banff grade.
All patients had pre-KT or post-KT AT1R Ab
(＋). All patients responded to anti-rejection
therapy, which included plasma exchange and
angiotensin receptor blocker therapy.
AT1R Ab was associated with HLA class-I DSA.
Presence of both AT1R Ab(＋) and DSA(＋)
was associated with AMR.
Nine patients were pre-KT AT1R Ab(＋) and 10
patients were AT1R Ab(＋) at the time of biopsy.
Higher (＞30 U) pre-KT AT1R Ab were risk
factor for earlier development of de novo DSA.
Did not confirm of association between pre-KT
AT1R Ab with transplant outcome.
Pre-KT AT1R Ab was risk factor for acute
rejection, especially acute cellular rejection.
Patients with AT1R Ab(＋) had more AMR and
microcirculation inflammation.
AT1R Ab levels were higher in patients with
AMR than no rejection. Microcirculation
inflammation was higher in patients with
higher (＞17) AT1R Ab.
No statistical association was found.

Dragun et al.
(2005) [8]

33 With rejection

Post-KT

NA (bioassay)

Reinsmoen et al.
(2010) [9]
Giral et al.
(2013) [10]

63 With no DSA or
MICA-DSA
599

Pre & post-KT

17 Units

Pre-KT

10 U

Taniguchi et al.
(2013) [11]
Banasik et al.
(2014) [29]

351: 134 With
rejection, 217 control
117

Pre & post-KT

15 U/mL

Pre & post-KT

9 U/mL

Fuss et al.
(2015) [31]

11 With C4d negative
antibody mediated
rejection without DSA

Pre & post-KT

10 U/mL

Lee et al.
(2015) [30]

53 With rejection

Post-KT

10 U/mL

Lee et al.
(2015) [36]
Cuevas et al.
(2016) [34]
Deltombe et al.
(2017) [35]
Lee et al.
(2017) [12]
Lim et al.
(2017) [37]
Philogene et al.
(2017) [27]

75 With AMR

Pre & post-KT

15 U/mL

141

Pre-KT

10, 17, 30 U

940

Pre-KT

10, 17 U/mL

166

Pre-KT

9.05 U/mL

27 With rejection
and no DSA
70

Pre-KT

17 U/mL

Post-KT

10, 17 U/mL

Pinelli et al.
(2017) [38]
Fichtner et al.
(2018) [28]
Gareau et al.
(2018) [33]

142

Pre & post-KT

17 U/mL

62 (Pediatric)

Post-KT

9.5 U/mL

101

Pre & post-KT

17 U/mL

Min et al.
(2018) [14]

359

Pre-KT

10 U/mL

Pearl et al.
(2018) [13]

65 (Pediatric)

Pre & post-KT

17 U/mL

Philogene et al.
(2018) [32]

170

Pre-KT

17 U/mL

AT1R Ab was associated with AMR and adverse
graft outcome.
Pre-KT AT1R Ab were more likely to develop
de novo DSA and associated with early T cell
mediated rejection.
Microvascular inflammation was associated with
pre-KT AT1R Ab.
Pre-KT AT1R Ab was an independent risk
factor for allograft failure.
Demonstrated association between AT1R Ab and
allograft loss, decline in renal function and
vascular inflammation.
Patients with pre-KT AT1R Ab had increased
post-KT serum creatinine levels and developed
abnormal biopsy findings.

AT1R, angiotensin II type 1 receptor; KT, kidney transplantation; NA, not available; Ab, antibody; DSA: donor-specific human leukocyte
antigen antibody; MICA, major histocompatibility complex class I chain-related gene A; AMR, antibody-mediated rejection; HLA, human
leukocyte antigen.
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AT1R expression by immunohistochemical staining using

test may be useful for patients without DSA or with sus-

specimens of biopsies for recipients suspected of graft in-

pected graft dysfunction after transplantation. Further

sufficiency after transplantation. Of 118 patients, 42

studies on the mechanism of AT1R-AMR, establishment of

(35.6%) showed AT1R expression in tubular epithelial

cutoff value for AT1R antibody positivity, and effective

cells. The incidence of graft failure after 1 year was sig-

treatment of AT1R-AMR will contribute to the improve-

nificantly higher in this group with AT1R expression than

ment of organ transplantation.

that in those without AT1R expression. Their study is
meaningful in that AT1R expression is directly observed
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